
= m   he^^ George Michael k t  

J met with director Joseph 
&hntodiscwthevidmhr 
uFree&," he told &lm he 
wanted to play a sexual 

superhero. blm was delighted 
bmuse he'd a h d y  envisioned a 

wants to have au opinion, but deep 
down its &-to-& which is the 
best kind of mllaboration," says 
W. T h e u F ~ w v & o  contains a 
&@g onslaught of images, 
including dance quenm featuring 
Michael and htha-dad women, 
citywide shots of a futuristic 
metropolis and faux dwesy televi- 
s i O n - & ~ M i M  

Kahn &d director of 
photography Brad Rushing to shwt 
%eeek!nThetwohadhmach 
other for many years and &st 
worked together on a Garbage video 
fm yars ago. uBrad has the most 

adds o h  a forum h r  q e r -  
hentation, fur did, unique and 
new wqs of lookmg at tbingsan 

~ ~ l l e t y p i d l y ~ %  
mnmuctanm~videooutofgmt 
graphic image, any of which could 
gomahreeImnHefedsthatthe 
exemtion of the h a p  is a c h d y  
& e m & m q w b w o f  
mnlputer-graphia (G) technol- 
ogy. For Kahn, the h a n h  part is 
con- a video; for a&- 
tan= in that department on 
uReeek!? Ihhn tuned to comic- 
h k  artist S q h  Phtt, who drew 
out the entire deo .  

MUI 6rst met  wid^ Michael 
just before C h r h m  2001, and the 
video was shot the blowing month 
at Unived Studios. The shoot lasted 
h e ~ m o m s p e n t o n s t a g e ,  
anddwlastwasrmmedforamght 
&or shoot on the back lo^ In 
addition to interiors and an opening 
shot of Michael in a futuristic 
sarcophagus, the stagebound 
segments included a lot of green- 
screen work such as aatingthe f a h  
ads and the dance number. The M 
for the danm had a Mylar floor, and 
Rushing says one ddenge was 
keeping the baddights h reflect- 
ing in the floor, @cularIy during 
the execution of some very wide, 
moving shok A d i n g  piece made 
of penscreen material a d d  be 
raked and lowered into place on 
motorized &aim, and the ~~- 
tion of the lights changed W d m g  
on the placemat and movement of 
he mnera."The geom&yw often 
d y  tricky," say5 Rushing. 

During the backlot v m s ,  
Rwbingand ~~ moving and 
anhatedbghts tokepthehe  

d p a m i ~  a technique that Kahn 
refers to as afourth-h&od 
~ ~ , ' ' D ~ w i d e  exterior shots, 
for example, in addition to p d d  
lighting provided largely by lo& 
and 2OKs, t h e  7K X e n a  were xt 
up on top of btd&ngs to simulate 
h e  r n m b  of Qing vehicle. 
For another scene featuring Siamese 
twins, Rushhg d three f l i c k -  
h w a t w t m m w ~  
to a bedight practical, which gave 
the lighting a look that was both 
more ink* and more s u g p  
the of the raudomncss of A-world 
lighting. uLight in the r d  world 
evolves sometimes quickly and 
dramatidy, and at other times 
dwly and s u b t l ~ ~  says &e cine 
matographer. The best way to l m  
h u t  lighting is to h k  at the light 
aromdyouandahvaysbe awareof 
it If you take [your style1 from 
movie yodre instantly going to be 
d m *  h t  S t  bd, but 
you'll miss a lot of profound ~~g 
opporhlniti~'' 

Even s m d  detaih on the 
street, such as the windows in back- 
ground bddhgs, were lit so that 
they wouldn't lx unifbm The &eet 
hghting was wired to a h e r  
bard, and =me of the pmctids 
and window lights were a h  
a n d l e d  through the b a d  so that 
Rushing a d d  cmte- more dynamic 
and inkrdng eikts .  "It adds to the 
visual densq of the images and 
helps ensure that the bddhgs don't 
look like M e  models," he not& 
" E m  if h e  image is spare, W s  a 
richnatoitthathastodowiththe 
planes of depth, the colors we're 
using, the X md Y a m ,  what we're 
showing and not showing.'' 

Rushg adds that he and 
Kahn often come to the same 
aesthetic mndusiow but by very 
different metho& uJoseph will 
d k c t  m n q b  a n a l p  them and 
metidousIy build &em up into a 
working theory, h e m s  1 tend to 
work htuitively. Interestingly, 
thou&, we o h  arrive at the same 
place." 

Rushing 6lmd u F d " w i t h  
an Am& 435, his amera of choice 
for music v i h  d m  the work 
cahforaspmdtyitem (&=a 
high-speed Photo-Sonia amera.) 
He m p l v d  a range of Ultra h e  
1- shmting the stage qumm 
on Kdak Vion 2QOT 5274 and the 
baddot q u m c a  on Vion 5 W T  
5279, using no filtration in either 
situation 

Rushing SilIgIEs out camera 
assistant Joe Provemano, g&r 
MarkLhdsayand~gr ip  me 
h n g e  as valuable conhibutors to 
his work uIt ral ly  is about having a 
grattmn,"he~*Iwanttnrnah 
every person on the set feel like he's 
an hpmt part of w m s  gckg 
on. I keep the m w  informed and 
encourage thek input I want to 
wrap everyone up in the enthusi- 
asmm He notes that on uF&Z the 
crew hit an espeually impressive 
groove during the last clay of the 
&QOL They had shot overnight and 
m m m w a v b -  
mhute shots as they could before the 
sun m e  up. Joseph says, We 
& d y h a d h e v i d m , w e ~ j u s t  
tightening the screws;'' Rushng 
r e d .  He m e m b m  his grips 
hurryjng iu with a 2Oti20' black to 
help m a h h  the lighting ratiq and 
the amera  department rapidly 
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Durst says he was interested in work- 
ing on a d c  video because the 
form offers so many aative possi- 
bilities. Since Kahn and Rushing 
were striving for a very cinematic 
look, he brought in some of his 
collaborators on The One, including 
the Computer Cafe's The Syndicate 
and matte artist Deke Ferrand of 
Hatch, In aD, nearly 20 artists spent 
almost five weeks completing more 
than 200 shots. 

The work done The Syndicate 
included shots of Michael in his 
sarcophagus, for which the effects 
artists rotoscoped around the singer 
and made the background throb 
behind him. The company also built 
enormous 3-D rings that rotate 
around Michael as he and other 
dancers perform; the dancers- all 
camposited into the virtual set 
created by the digital artists. More 
backgrounds were created for the 
fake commercials, and a massive 
explosion sequence at the end of the 
video required a lot of postproduc- 
tion enhancement 

Ferrand created the wide 
views of the sex city via digital matte 
paintings, elaborating on Plait's 
conceptual drawings. He ultimately 
contributed five or six main paint- 
ings, as well as two or three smaller 
ones that were used as set extensions 
or backgrounds - and he did them 
all in just three weeks. "It took about 
three days per shot," he recalls. 
" N o d y ,  it would take at least 
three weeks to make a 3-D matte 
painting, but you can get away with a 
lot working in NTSC." 

Ferrand paints in Adobe 
Photoshop 5.0, then projects that 
work onto rough 3-D models created 
in Soffanage 3.9. "You don't have to 
build all of the architectural details in 
3-D, so you're saving time," he 
explains. The color palette for the 
"Freeek!" paintings was red (to 
enhance the dominant motifs of 
blood and sex) balanced with green. 

Because everyone on the post 
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Cineinatograph~r Bred Rushing (left) lit up 
Universal Studio's backlot with IDKs, 20Ks 
and 7K Xenons to create the sax city far 
director Joseph Knhn. Even background 
windows were lit to break up any 
uniformity. 

outfitting several people, including 
the director, with cameras to grab 
additional shots. "Everybody was so 
on top of it," says Rushing. "If we'd 
had to stop and talk about it, we'd 
never have gotten it done." 

Rushing says he tries not to be 
obsessed with technical details. He 
defines his overall approach as, 
"Come up with a brilliant idea, then 
figure out how you're going to do it." 
He generally lights by eye. "You want 
to feel the imagery on the screen, not 
the tricks," he states. You want to 
create this fantasy world that wraps 
around the audience and pulls them 
in. The best way to do that is to not 
let the technology overwhelm the 
imagery.'' 

He also cautions against limit- 
ing one's ideas about what a piece of 
equipment can do. "No matter what 
your budget is, no matter what kind 

of whiz-bang whirligig you have on 
the set, you will find new ways to use 
it," he attests. "As soon as you make a 
decision about a lens or a dolly or 
any other piece of gear, you limit the 
way you can think about it. But if 
you think of it in terms of its poten- 
tial, its uses become unlimited" 

Rushmg says that filmmakers 
have to be careful not to limit thern- 
selves in die same way, noting that 
"you have to keep kicking the stool 
out from under yourself." When 
thinking about a shot, he sometimes 
asks himself, "Where wouldn't I put 
the camera, and why not?" 

For the substantial CG and 
cornpositing work "Freeek!" 
required, Kahn brought in visual- 
effects supervisor Eric Durst, who 
had just finished working on the 
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- was so far apart geographically, 
QuickTime movies of the effects in 
progress were posted on FTP sites so 
that Durst Kahn and Michael could 
easily download and view them. 
"That was such a tunesaver," says 
Durst. "If anybody had a problem, 
we could address it immediately" 

Kahn observes that at the 
moment, the good thing about 
music videos is that record compa- 
nies are being more specific about 
what they want The bad thing is that 
few artists and filnunakers arc will- 
ing to take risks. "I feel sorry for the 
generations of directors that came 
after me, because they have to settle 
on a style," he says. The market is also 
much more competitive. "There are 
20,000 kids a year graduating from 
film school and wanting to be direc- 
tors, and 5,000 of them want to do 
music videos. But only 500 videos 
p l a y o n m  

According to Kahn, the initial 

wave of video directors i$ symbolized 
by Russell Mulcahy, who was among 
the first to see videos as little films; 
the second generation, characterized 
by David Fincher and Dommic Sena, 
saw that videos could actually be 
slicker than films; and the third 
generation, embodied by directors 
such as Spike Jonze, turned that 
aesthetic upside-down and showed 
that videos could look like home 
movies. Kahn believes that he and his 
peers, who comprise the fourth 
generation, are trying to make music 
videos that aren't related to any other 
art form and have their own 
aesthetic. 

"More music-video directors 
should make a practice of scanning 
through music videos-Rushing 
observes. W h a t  pops, and why? 
What's the aesthetic trajectory of this 
medium? You're making stuff not for 
today, but for tomorrow, for next 
week or next month. And not only 

does it really have to stand out in Red waga 

context, but it has to invite repeated 
viewings. Joseph is truly brilliant at iiiiiwnn blood 
that" a n d s ~ ~ i n d m  

Intheend,ofcourse,avideois tll*l"'l̂ "*?- 
also a sales tool "When you do a 
video, the artist is entrusting you 
with his or her public persona, 
and what you do has 6 either 
enhance that persona or take it in a 
new direction," Rushing concludes. 
"Ultimately, you have to remember 
that you're in service to the artist."W 
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